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nature of eatables or drinkable"
brought in by an unsuspecting cus- -

tomcr. A man came in the other day
with a dozen fried oysters that he was

tak'nc home as a peace offering to his

wife, and whfrn he was released from

the cha'r every oyster had disappear-
ed. Watermelons hove been known

to go the gama way, and when Ai Ru-- .

dolph had an Imported cheese stolon

while be was being shaved he planned
a deep, dark revenge. While in tow
the next day he went to a restaurant
and ordered some deviled crabs made,

giving specific directions as to their

Ingredients. The component part",
were sawdust, red pepper and bits of

old rubbpr shos, covered over with

bran, sMgttiy bp.knd. Then he went to

the barber shop and while he wan
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who have proved themselves compe-
tent to practice medicine. With his
white medical staff and the intelligent
natives who are bring trained to

practice medicine, the Governor Gen-

eral now expects widely to extend the
service. He has therefore decreed
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Lyle and Teddy V.'atchorn. No sooner
had Rudolph gone than Lyle grabbed
the package and opened it and a mad
scramble ensued for the contents. In
the meantime the Joker was peering
through the window and he says the
scene that followed beggars descrip-

tion; that he never before heard such

profanity and bo;es he never will

again.
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that all branches of the medical ser-

vice In the island shall be consoli-

dated In one organfatlon and that
hospitals similar to that in Antana-
narivo, where 125 sick persons may be
accommodated at one time and where
free medical service Is dispensed to

applicants numbering 100 to 150 a day,
shall be established in the larger
towns. Many natives trained for med-

ical service will travel from one vil-

lage to another distributing medi-

cines and treating the 111. Particular
attention will be given to the care of

children, as the mortality among In-

fants is actually 40 per cent of the
total deaths. Pamphlets are now be-

ing printed In the Malagasy language
giving rules of hygiene. It is hoped
tliat the measures which are being
taken to improve the health of the
people may result in the rapid in-

crease of the population, which now
numbers only 2,500,000. The Governor
General guys that in a half century
the population of Madagascar shoii'd
be double. New York Si'f
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Wood-Eatin- g Male.
Mr. S. A. Harris, a grocer of Char-

lotte, has lost a' mule and the better
part of a delivery wagon. The wagon
body was made of poplar. The mule
was made of just simply ordinary
every-da- y mule. Tuesday night the
mule got out of the stable and set
about a task of eating up the deliv-

ery wagon. He ate the frame work to
the floor and might have finished the
floor if he hadn't stopped long enough
to die. Mr. Cam King, one of the orig-
inal

'Two Orphans, was at the old
Courthouse when he overheard Squire
Maxwell telling an Observer reporter
about the death of Sam Harris' mule.
"I believe every word' of it," spoke up
King, "and I will tell you why. Mules
will eat wood when they are wanting
forage and can't get it (meaning no
reflection on Sam), At Staunton. Va.,
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World' Fair Wonder.
Engine No. 939, so the types have

told, draws a dally milk train on- - the
New York Central railroad. Therein
Ilea the tragedy of a locomotive. EigBt
years ago this same 989 was a pet ex-

hibit In the machinery dnartment of
the World's Fair at Chicago. It was
the monarch of the raiU, the holder
of a world's record, tha subject of

great newspaper headlines, and the in-

spiration of editorials on attainable
Bpeed. In May, 1393, without breath
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highway must henceforth "live softly"
all Its days. IJut what a churning it
would give the fresh Orange county
cream if some day old 999 should sud-

denly awake, as did the old descon's
famous trotter, to a revived sense of
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Jenny Washington.
Philip Vlckers Kithian, a tutor at

Nomlnl Hall, Virginia, In 1774. givns
this description of Washington's niece,
Miss Jenny Washington. Evidently
she was a personable young lady, with
all the graces of her time. "Mla
Washington is about seventeen; she-
ll an not a handsome Face, but Is neat
in her Dress, of an agreeable Size, ft
well proportioned, and hag an oay
winning Behavior; She is cot forward
to begin a conversation, yet when
spoken to she Is extremely affable,
without assuming any Girlish affoc-taC-

or pretending to be overcharg'd
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' 4 Prepared under the direct
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Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editor.
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most of the Virginia Girls think it
labour quite sufficient to thump tha
Keys of a Harpsichord into the air
of a tune mechanically, A think It
would be Slavery to submit to tie
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